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Medication use review

Planning a new pharmacy service



MUR pilot study - why?

• Identifying how much patients know about their medications
• Collecting feedback from patients, doctors and pharmacists 

about this service
• Finding out if pharmacists have sufficient professional 

knowledge to provide MUR service and the need for CPD
• Testing the MUR assessment form and feedback form
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Overview

• Collecting data January 2019-January 2020

• 5 community pharmacies

• 8 pharmacists, 7 GPs

• Free service

• 39 patients 

• Median age 71 years (min 56, max 93)

• 11,6 medications, OTC medicines, food supplements (min 4, max 19)

• Typical problems

• Patient changes dosing on their own

• Patient does not know the correct administration

• Patient does not know the indication for the medication
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Health literacy

• Before MUR service 
• Patients stated that their health status was mostly acceptable and they were 

aware of their diseases.
• Most of the patients said that taking their medications is easy.
• But there were some cases that they forget to take their medications or they are 

having trouble to get medicines out of the package.

• After MUR service
• Satisfaction rate was high and patients were able to communicate all their drug 

related problems to the pharmacist.
• Patients appreciated the recommendations and advice from the pharmacist.
• They felt that they got answers to all questions and problems.
• Half of the patients agreed that after MUR service their knowledge about their 

diseases and medications has increased.
• All patients would like to receive MUR service again in the future and would 

recommend it to others.



Clinical problems related to the 
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Drug related problems



Patient changes doses

Male patient is taking rivaroxaban 20mg tablets but now he is thinking to change to 
15mg tablets.

Pharmacists suggested to contact his GP before making this alteration even though he 
used to be a doctor.



Patient changes doses

Patient with developing dementia.

Information from the GP and patient differs significantly.

Patients tells the pharmacist that she has not met the GP for almost two years -
> actually visited GP couple of weeks ago.

Patient changes medication dosing regularly on her own.

Hopefully patient stays with the medication list provided by the pharmacist.



Patient omits medication

Female patient with heart failure who has been using digoxin for many years.

Couple of months ago visited a cardiologist and after that GP detected 
arrhythmias. Patient confirms taking digoxin regularly.

During the MUR interview lady admits that she has not been taking digoxin 
since visiting cardiologist because doctor mentioned that her body is filled up 
with digoxin.

She was too scared to admit that to her GP but not to the pharmacist.



Discrepancies between medication lists

Medication list provided by the GP differs from medication list provided by the patient.

Usual differences are in dosing, medications are omitted, etc.

Typically all diagnosis and medications do not match.



Duplications

Patients do not understand that one active ingredient can be produced by numerous 
companies and therefore have different names.

All that creates confusion

Is it a new drug? 

Why I need to take this drug?



Medication use details

Patient complained about a stomach ache.

Pharmacist detected:

1) Smoking regularly
2) Drinking too little fluids
3) Using Seretide inhaler (fluticasone/salmeterol) - rinse mouth with water and spit it 

out -> swallowed the water
4) Taking metformin containing medication on empty stomach
5) Taking two medications containing naproxen without patient knowing about the 

duplication

Five mistakes that could be prevented with thorough consultation!



Clinical problems related to the 
use of medications in the field of 
pharmaceutical care.

Pharmacists’ opinion



Pharmacists’ opinion

Pharmacists felt providing MUR helps them implement their professional knowledge 
more. 

They think providing MURs at this level should be doable for all pharmacists in Estonia.  

Pharmacists mostly agreed that MUR service  is useful to the patients. 

Pharmacists might need extra training on communication skills and more thorough 
introduction to MUR’s purposes and outcomes. 



Feedback from pharmacists

MUR is a must-do 
service!

Pharmacists are ready to 
provide MUR service and 
they are often doing it on 
daily basis.

Pharmacists have required 
competencies.

Time-consuming process

Interviewing the patient, 
analysing medications and 
answers, adding info to 
RedCap database, 
communicating with the GP 
about the feedback - it all 
takes a lot of time.

Patients feel that finally 
there is someone who has 
enough time to talk about 
their health problems.

Counselling and 
explaining

Counselling why 
medications need to be 
taken regularly and how to 
take them correctly.

Explaining for example that 
their regular medication 
might be changed to other 
drug because of the 
medicine shortage.



What we have learned so far...

Conclusions



Limitations and backfires

• We were very optimistic while planning this project
• At the moment we are depending on GPs to involve patients
• Waiting for improvements in our digital prescription systems -

diagnosis and current medication list to be available for 
pharmacists

• Time-consuming process
• Lot of different forms to fill
• Medication reconciliation - lot of discrepancies, indication 

unknown
• Pharmacists are overloaded with work and therefore 

unmotivated to offer this service



All the good things!

• First steps implementating the first level of MUR service in the 
community pharmacies in Estonia have been mostly positive.

• Patients’ knowledge about medicines use has improved and 
community pharmacists have reported increased use of 
professional competencies while counselling patients during the 
MUR service. 

• In the future it would be important to increase provision of MUR 
service at community pharmacies and to find more efficient 
ways for collaboration between pharmacists and other 
healthcare professionals to support safe and effective use of 
medicines by patients.



Thank you!

Any questions?


